P.B.

Happy Sabbath.!!!
A man called Rajah Mathan from Seychelles has been listening to the evening radio program. The
messages were coming from the 1st and 2nd messages of Revelation 14. Rajah sent a message to me
appreciating and stated that I should inform the American presenter that he has been enjoying what he
has revealed in his all his educative messages that has helped him to realize the need to acknowledge
the Bible as the word of a supreme God. Rajah said he has been living in India with many Sabbath
keepers but non of those Sabbath keepers have spoken about the Book of Revelation until he traveled to
Seychelles and began to learn about a new savior Jesus.
He is very interested and will stay in this Island for 3 months before he returns to his home town in
India. He came visiting a friend who works in Seychelles as a nurse. Rajah said He has never met a
man who explains so precisely without missing what he wants to teach. Rajah said the American is so
interesting such that you cannot leave him when he starts to talk and explain those strange symbols of
the last book of Christians. He said he want to hear more messages of this
amazing American's special messages from the last book of Christians. That phone call went off.
P.B. I have just ended monitoring the evening program where we are airing the new dvds which have the
eternal messages of Revelation 14 and someone from Seychelles - Rajah has been blessed and he
asked me to send him dvds which he will take with him to India.
I was thrilled to listen to a strange call I got today which was private without showing numbers of
origin. Sometimes I get afraid when I get phone calls which are private. Catholic Jesuits have threatened
me in the past through such calls. But God is still holding them and checking their movements until the
messages will reach where God wants.

There are many out there whom God is teaching and preparing through your messages and when the
call shall go forth from the Lord, they shall be gathered. I am humbled to work with you. Your messages
and your sincere faith have groomed me. I have shed tears several times when I listen to those
messages you have put on the dvds. I have no words. Please in the name of our Lord, may God and the
entire T.T.Ministry be blessed for this cause.

I really wanted to share with you this evening private call from Rajah. He said he will send me the
address of his friend shortly.
May God continue to give you more messages to heal Africa and the world. Jesus is coming
soon. Hosanna !!!!

I have received the request of sister Carol. I asked the Lord on her behalf and will continue in the night. I
believe God will grant her request. I am thankful for her request which I will present to the Lord after I
have sent you this e-mail.
To God be the glory.

Edward Katiba.

